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Attorney AtLaw and Notary Public.

. and Saturday.—Accommodéation to Pony and
Norris leaves ee m. Monday,
Wednesday and
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We Have

. Gg) |Q | ° anew i}

: _ A Large Assortment of Ladies’ Hats
s | Waists, © Wrappers, Shirt Waist, at reduced |

O I prices, I

4 ww }

O
G

za

which we sell at discount

4 per ct. For cash.

®
Great Bargains

In"Ready-made Clothing.

Resdy-madeC lothing must be sold out

SHOES.
We will save you money on Shoes.

All out-of-season foods at One- |

‘half Price.

\}and cheapest line of Gents’ Wasnbhtas Goodsin |

“Monta.” We carry a full line of Fine

Groceries ‘and Hardware, ‘all of .

|
\

Our entire stock of

Over forty

at One-half Price.   ~ |
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| The Best Value For theLeast Money.|

McKay & Carmichael Co
 

 

MYSTIC TIE LODGE, No. 17,
A. F. & A. M.

Meets on the SECOND and FOURTH TUES-
DAY ev each monty at Masonic
Hall. — members are cordially tn-
vi to atten

é A, A. Nerpnam, W. M.
7 J. F. Rowson, See.

Acntx cunerer, No. 2i,
0. E. 8.

Mocts on FIRST and THIRD TUESDAY| |
evenings of each month at Masonic Halt.
Visiting members are.cordially sayired to
attend. Mus. Lavina Cooney, W.

wae ne Sec.

JEFFERSON VALLEY LODGE,No. 60,
1 Oo. OF.

Mests the Firstand Third Mon-
day Nights of Each Month.

J. J. Syvozr, N. G.
GRO. WATERMAN, Sec.
_W.™ McCani, iin Bee.

HE REBECCA LODGE, No. 29,
1. 0-0. FS

Meets the Second and Fourth Mon-
days ef Each Month:

Vvisiting membets cordiallyiinvited.

wi. W. DAVIS. I, BR. PACKARD.

Davis & Packard,
Physicians«and. Surgeons,

Cases requiting hospital care given special
atteltenttion.

Hospital, OfficeandReRessteneeon First street.

Whitehall, Mont. 

Ee. Ws. Burdick,

: Dentist.
Wynitenati - - - . Mont.

2" Office at Residence. ">|

iKE E. O. PACE):

 

Attorney-At-Law

Whitehall Mont.

FRANK SHOWERS.
 

"OFFICE OVER J. Y. T.a
 

 

"The‘Page WovenWWire Fencing.
prices and termsrmsenquireof ©. W. Wi

ov anibw, of Whitehall a
Ced&ér Posts

Northern Pacific Railway Company.
_ Weer’ Bounn,

 

. 94.4.
5 00 p.m  

“» BAST nOUND.
NO Bivivecvcativertr cercsers etert2 am

icc... | B15 Dm
“Lv 830a.m)

 

No, 14... Seeaes
PMO ions ve sh0 oehigns o¥

 

voeweteentis

*Ruby Valley branch Tuesday, Thursday

-Ticketdon sale to all pots. ,“Paulson

Ar 3 40 p.m|

ce.Franke $

leat Market
is thelplace to visit
if you wish to procure the

‘Choicest Steaks,
Frozen Fish,

- Fresh Oysters.
visu ANDAME IN SEASON.

OUR SPECIALTY, Home-rendoredL.ARD|
Fresh and Salt Meats.

G. B. Franks. |

wd
Our market is a
mode! for neatncss.

Oppbosite N. P. depot.

the Whitchall

UNDERTAKER a
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

carries the most compiete line of Coffins,
Metalic Caskets, Burial Rébes, end shows all
the latest. las certificate from the State
Board of Health to Ernbaim Bodies
and ship all over the werid; deals in

Monuments

—Hewing Machines and Supplies.
need of Coftins, send orders direct to

A. Less,

of Whitehall, and your orders will receive
ene attertion.

A.Willoughby
Assayer, and

. Chemist.
Prompt-and accurate returns on all work.

Whitehall +, -Montana

When in

 

  
 

LOMAX,

The Barber, !
(Suceessor to Geo. Barnes)

Hotand Coid Baths {
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‘What Will Be Done?

Several titn¢és we have heard

the questiofi, When the subject of
cleaning up premises, alleys and
highways has been talked of, and

alsé “the assertion that as the town
is not incorporated, no one is

bound to heed a ndtice from the

local health officials. We don’t
know what will be done. Please
don’t wake ’em up. We have

been to the trouble to look up the
law governing such cases, for the

benefit of any who are curious.
After due ‘notice. haf been given

to the parties, the laws of Mon-

tana make a failure to comply

with the order, a misdemeanor,

punishable by. imprisonment, in

the wounty jail or by fine or both,
Also forfailure to remove obstruc-

{tions from thehighway the Politi- wleoper reservations.
“WiB, Snaeann,Aati eal code provides a penalty of.

$10 a day and the penal code
provides a penalty for such of+
fense of imprisonment or fine or
both. It does not specify incorpor-

ated towns. The law also makes
___{it-obligatory™“upenh anyperson|

running a ditch acrosg tlie high-
way to cojstruct a Stulvert or

‘bridge for such ditch of size and
in manner that the wate?s hall

not overflow and damage the high-
way. We have a county board

of Tealth, and in complying with
requests} frem them we im-
prove our towh in looks and sani-

tary conditions. sit

Bryan---Brook.

Married“in Bozeman, April 16,

by Rev. Mr. James, Miss.

Flerence Brook of Whitehall to
Mr. George Bryah of Waterloo.
The lady is a well known and

respected resident here, Imving

spent all her life in Waterldo,
Whitehall and the immediate vicin-
ity. The Suniieur wislfes for
them a prosperous and happy

Tutara, .

Local Correspondence.
bet

April 2¢3.—A_ new assistant post-

‘master Game to Waterloo last
week to make his lonte with Will
Gordon and wife.

Some ‘of our young people vis-

ited Twin Bridge’ last Thursday

evening and took in the play

“The Fairy of the Tunnel.”

Mr. and Mrs.T. D. Townsend

and son visited Ww mia ill Wednes-
day."

Two carloads of sendleor tailings

were unloaded at Waterloo and a
food crossing constructed over

both tracks Jast week. This will
be of great advantage to our
people.

The bountife? hii whs a very

welcome visitor to the farniers of

the valley as it was the first to fall
this month, and crops that were

seeded were doing nothing. and

grass on the range wus as back-
ward as had been known for years,

but now we shall see good feed.

Mr. Carney has a fine patch of
whreat-tup-and-growing niccly.

Key. W. Eo King, presiding

elder of the M. E. cfareh, held

quarterly meeting Sunday. Mrs.

Tull accompained the Rev. to

Waterloo. Saturday and_ visited
with friends.

P. Carney will go to Helena
Saturdayto attend the meeting of

the finanee committee of the A.O.

 

T

1U, W.
J. WH. Gordon“has been under

the weather for some time, butis
improving.

Several of our farmers have

been looking up railroad lands

with a view to purchasing.
 

MAYFLOWER.

April 23.—The eanip is quite

dull at’ present and the people

havée"®een- enjoying a *now storm
for the last few days. Everybody

has theit gardens made and are
busy with their flower beds. The

camp will be a perfect flower

garden this summer.

Mrs. B.C. Leyson wtho has
been visiting with frienils and.
relatives returned home the first

of the week.
Conard, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

FA” J. Sennatt has been quite sick
with the mumps, butis improving

at the present writing.
Mrs. J. J. O’Brin toolea trip

to town Thursday
-Mr. Dan Zink of Whitehall is

working .for the Mayflower com-

pany:
Mr. B. C. Leyson made a ‘business

trip to Norvis. the first of the
week,

Mer. Jamos Foster was a Butte
visitor this week.

Mrs. Pat. Carney of Waterloo

‘was over one day last week visit-
itg with relatives.

Mr. Rollin Yotter and Miss

Lucy Foster spent last Sunday
with friends in South Boulder,

We had a snow fall of about'a
fodt-in depth, which was a delight
ti the gardens.
TT

Call at the store of the J. Vit

Co. Saturdiy and secure 4 Cup of
Runkel Bros, delicious Cocoafrees

ats lt

te . 

" George ‘Woshisfgton as a Lover.

“All the world loves ’a lover,”
rand, difficult as itis for us te pict-
ure the great and wise Washing-

r r y rh

and pining, -it_makes'him neater
and Gearer to us to think of him
as ‘having been in love-—not once,
but many times. |
Washington Irving says, ‘When

Geo. Washington: was fifteen he
had conceived a yassion for some

unknown beauty, and so serious
was his love that it disturbed his.
well-regulated mind andmade him
really unhappy. «He never told
his hve to her, but was content to

sit by her ‘side.’’ ‘
Once hé scribbled in his school-

book, J
“Ah! woe to me thatY shoura love-and con-

baasters I wished, and never dared reveal.”

It is believed she was Miss Mary
Bland; she married Henry Lee,
better known as ‘‘Light Horse
Harry,’’ father of General Rob-
ert ¥. Lee. :

It was to forget this ‘lowland
beauty” that he went to visit Lord
Fairfax at his. hunting lodge
Virginia, hopisg to lose, amid the

pleasure of fox and deer [hunting],
all memory of her charms. Re-

lief came in a far different way
if we may call it relief when one

‘pain is succeded by another.
His second love was ‘told inh

novel by John Cooke, One day

while on a hunting trip through
the Blue Ridge mountains he came
upon a “highland lassic,” andthe
spirit. ef his. first love: no longer
lingered around hiin,for he thought
other eyes brighter than hers.
They were very ‘happy for a time,
then she died. Cooke pictures
him in years afterward as visiting|

her grave. He isa mun of 50, tall,

powerful and ag straightasaarrow.
He firrls the graveon the summitof
2 mountain marked by a mogs-cov-
ered stone. He pushes aside the
moss and reds,
“Here lies the body of Cannie,

daughter of an English gentleman.
Born in England, May 10, 1733,

‘died in Vir May 9%, 1749

and ‘He took them -in His arms,
pat His hand upon them and
blessed them.’ ”’

It Tras been said, “There is & hu-

”

uw

tha Custis, was staying at the

house atid ho would likd the colo-|’
nel to mect her. Immediately up-
on hearing this Colonel Washing-

ton consented\to dine. "
DMys, Custis”haenandhad been
dead three years, She was a little
below medium stature and tntd an
excellent figure. Ver eyes were

brown, her complexion fair, and
her hair a rich brown. She was of

the Danrige family, one of the old-

est in Virginia.
Bishop, the body servant of C~-

onel Washington, ¥as ordered to
have the horses at the door right

after dinner but, so deeply was his
master smitten with the yotnmg

widow that hours passed and Bish-
op and the horses waited in vain.

‘A€ lnstFe4came for the horses

to be stabled, that the master

would stay until nextday. Mrs.

Custis’ residents, ‘the White

House,” from which our presiden-

tial mansion takes its name, was.

not far from Williamsburg, but it
. . r - .

jis said [be] onlY saw her twice be-

fore they were engaged.

It was decided thatthe wedding

expedition against Fort Duquesne,

and so the “‘love-crowned soldier
departed.”’ ;

During thelr engagement he

Wrote her only one letter. It isas

follows:

Fort Camberland, ¢
July 20, 1756. 5

We have beguht our marchtothe

Ohio. <A courier is starting for

Williamsburg, and I embrace the

opportunity of writing to the one

whose life is now inseparable from

mine. Since that happy moment
We made our pledges, my thoughts

tre going to you to an-

other self. That All-powerful

Providence may keep us both is

the prayer of

Your faithful and affectionate

friend,

: G.

_ They were married shortly after

his return, January 4, £759.

The social. position, the fortune,

and the lively characterofGeorge's
bride made Mrs. Washington ex-
tremely liappy. “He was twenty:

and ‘she was three years

younger.

Her grief after his death was

as

WASHINGTON.

seven 
mor in afl our bones ,which nature|
keeps hid, with no seeming use

at-all,-until_you break them, when

the fracture feels this wholesonic|

juice, that helps to mend the niis-
chief, and that may be broken for

broken hearts,in such a secret

balm in readiness to make them|

-whole again.
Certainly it would seem 80 in|

this case, for the next we hear’ of|

Washington héis“head over heels” |

in love with Miss Mary Phillipse,

an éastern heiress and beauty.

While visiting} in New York and
Boston he met her. She livedin

New York. So great was his at-

his stay in Boston and Went back
to New York. His adiiitation
for her was so open as to

be. well. known. It is said

while he was niustering up

courage to court her, Major Roger
Morris stepped in .and-won her
hand.

He next felt in love with. Miss
Cary, but she refused. him and
married’ Edward Ambeen. — The)
story -is told -in the family that
Washington, a short time before

his -marriage with Mrs. Custis,

wrote to Miss Cary, telling her it

was -not-too late. to change her
mind, for he would break off his

engagement with the widow; but

she again refused him.
At the fimé of his meeting with

his wife he was on his way to Wil-

liamsburg, during the French and
Indianwar,to Jay: before the coun-

gil ‘assembled there the depler-
able condition of the trodps

under: his command. When
crossing | a ferry he met

Major- Chamberlayne; and as

it was the custom then to entertain

all respectable looking strangers
who came tliat way, Major Cham-
berlayrié -had heard of Colonel
Washington and was unusually
pressing in his invitation for the

colonel to stop at his house. Af-
ter Major Chamberlayne hed used

every inducement hé said that a   charming young widow; Mrs, Mat-

isvrvived him.

traction for her that he cut short*.

unceasing during the two years she

They showed the

room at Mount Vernon in which
she shut -herself. She had a hole

jeat under the door so her pet cat
could enter and leave at pleasure,

| when the door was barred against

the rest of the world.

ANNA McPuerson.

Interesting Centing Boots,
English fencers fre to invade Amer-

fea. A letter to Captain A. W. Seabolm

of the Roxbury Latin school of Boston
from Sergeont Major Betts, one of the
best swordsmen fn the: British army,
tetls of the trip.
Wher Sergennt Bet(s and his party

atrive, there will be Fome Interesting
bouts with the rapier. eee Major
Morgan of the Royal Muillfiry college
at Kingstoy, Ont, and Sergeant Major
Long of the’gurrison at TMaltifax, .\ @..

the foremost swordsmen of the Britisb
dominion on this side of the water, will

doubtless be ready to cross blades with
Beits: Besides, come of the maitres
Warmes of New York aml [Moston of

both French and Italian schools will
be on edge for the Aldershot expert.
Among those Who will measure blades
with the Britoms-are Professor Lucien
Fournon, M. TPreynelle, J. Kb. Rondelle,
Count f'n ghati and Henry Codet.

Anent Slugger Lajote,

Lajoie, the premicr slugger of the
American, will have to lock a little
closer to liis lauxels next season. Jess
Burkett will be fn tie Same league,
and “the Crab” always beat the French-
man when both were hobnobbing in

the Nationnl.

vith Western Golfers.

The Western Golf association has
admitted the following clubs to mem-
bership: Sptingfield (IM) Golf club,

Euclid club of Cleveland, Omaha Coun-
try club atid the Kent Country club ot
Grand Rapids,Mich.

Suited the Action to the Word.
“I was to come on the stage stealth.

lly and say ‘Hist!’” explained’ the
fledgeling actor. ‘
“And”— :

“And I said It, abd I was,” he motirn-
fully concluded.—Baltimore American.

 

: His Wheel Won't Rust.

Hewitt—1 got-my wheel wet yester-
flay. “
Jewett—Been soaking your

have you?—New York Herald.
head,

 

No ihatter how much money you thay
have, if you are poor in character tliat
means poverty forever.—Ladies’. Home
Journal,

should take yilace at the endof the |,

       

BURIED BY BROWN.|

ECCENTRICITIES OF NEW VORK’S

MOST NOTED SEXTON.

For Many Yeerrs tio Ministered. to

the. Aristdéracy of the City at
Grace Church, and His Name

Adorns a Tablet on Ite Walla.

: It used to be said that a stranger who

was visiting New York for the first

Mme and asked bis hotel clerk for ad-  vice as to what he should do on Sun-

day morning would Oud bts doubts

quickly reduced to the alternative, “Go

over to Brooklyp and hear Beecher”
“Go to Grace-church and see throws”rs

‘No prelate of the Rpiscopal chureh was

#0 widely known either tn or beyond his

‘New. York. diocese ts this valiant

guardian of old Grace; whese Income,

it was estimated, was greater than

that of any man in the vloth and whose

power In soclety was even more feared

than that of any bishop,
He recelvyod his appointment os aex-

jton from the Rey. Dr, Thomas House
“Laytor, Lud, while Dr. Taylor has been
long forgotten,-Sexton Brown is still
almest as much remembered tn the

great oe oa Jim Fisk, A, T, Stewart or
Charles Del.nonico,

Prown Would culiival® the acquaint
nice of head waiters and cooks, secur-
Ing the latest information as to the

social plans of thelr masters and mis
tresses, and wheneyer he learned that
nN party or 4 ball was under considera-
tion he would offer ils services to de-
liver the Invitations or look after the
comfort of the guvst* or superintend
their arrival and depar@ire tn their
carriages, Seginning Jn this humble

way, it was not long béfore he gained
the good will of distinguished patrons.

His authoritative manner, too, was
admirable for such oceasions, Indeed
the host bimself could hardly Issue a
command to his menials with the
suavely peremptory emphasis which
Brown ¢mployed. Such was-bis de
portment and euch bis trustworthy
‘weal thag it was sald that vo one tn
Grace. charch could be property feasted
or buried or could even say bis prayers
without the assistance of Brown, aud
eventually it became something Ike a
dictum in a large portioh og? bociety
that nobody could be Married ‘In New
York In truly first class style mniess
Brown's presence blessed the bridal
7,

Nor did any Metall that might be
Wanting for the personal comfort of
the congrégntion escape his vigilant
eye. It was a babit of old Peter Stuy.
vesant, for example, to keep ip bia pew
‘a thermofrete?. ‘As soon as he had tak.
en Lis seat be would consult if. One
winter norning when the temperature.
was extremely low the furnaces of the
eburch got out of order, and Brown's
aasisionia were able to force through
them only enough heat to lessen the
chill a little. Tt occurred to Brown that
the condition of the atmosphere wouhd
not be conducive to either the plety er
the cémfort,o? the aged Stuyvesant.
When the 0/d gentleman arrived with
In the poreh- of the church, be waa
shivering with the cold, but without
attracting his attention Brown, who
knew that the first thing he would do
Woulht te to etep into tits pew ond-ex
amine the thermometer, slipped to
nhead, pressed one of his fat fingers to
the little glass bulb and éhuckled as he
suw the mercury ascetd to 72. When
Stuyvesant reached the pew, be cot

sulted the thermometer a8. usual, look
ed -nround wonderingly, but evidently
concluded that the church must
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TO TELL GOOD CIGARS. Si

Judges. of Their Fine Points Pew “a
and Far Between, a)

Tie judges ‘of good cigais th th's
‘ountry are few and far between, ‘says
an expert. The great difficulty Wish 3

thepeopleé-awhothinkthey-know- elgerh——
Is that they Iay too much stress on the 4
color ofthe weed, Tho color makes not
the slightest difference, nnd yon ire
Just as likely to find one of the rankes"t

kind of cigars with the deep Llack co): j
or of the genulne. Havana es you ave
to find a bad one amony those that ure
Yellow, 98 straw, .

he best ‘way to “tel”a cigar 1s ‘yy
‘the feel of it. Take a elgar in your
‘hands’ and give it a gentlé pressure,
holding it close to the ear, Hf the cigar
is a good one, ft Will bd Jiist. the lenst
Uttlebit, flexible, ond ‘the fingers wiil §
sink tnto’ the wrapper. It gives forth .
ho perceptible sound. If the cigar is
hard and close rolled and when placed

fo the ear sounds as theshy you were
‘pressing straw together,"beware, The
best elgars are made-of the same leat
as the“wrapper and are closely rolfed.
The common cigars are what is knowh
as filled and contain all kinds of refuad
Vroth thé tables Where the grod cigars
are made, There are some filled cigars
that aré good smokes, byt you seldor)

find a Havana or a Manila or good Ch
ban or Key Weet smoke that Is not
‘rolled; “Many people who @ tntd a et
gar store to get an imported amoke dd

not follow up the salesman when b>
takes the cigara from the casé and are
consequently offen fooled. They are
given domestle brands and are charg
‘ed Imported prices for therm. .
These “good cigar judges” canndt

tell the difference whey tuere is afi*

the difference in the world, 1f Sob‘uese
have an imported smoke, make the
clerk band you the box and look close

ly at the revenue stamp. The stamps
on domestic goods Kre green‘and White,
While those on the imported boxes wre *
all yettew nnd while, Look Mito thd
next clgur cases. you see before pur
chasing an tmported clgar. If they
have no boxes In the case to Whic® {5
attached a yellow and white BL Lays
don't attempt to tuake a ‘pitretate, ‘The
clerk will_sell you a eligar he calls in
ported, but It will vot be the renl at-

Ucle.—Washington Post,
 

PICKINGS FROM per,

A thousnnd times better are the meh
who dothah the weakiings who ot'y
know,—"@od Wills It. '
I've-burned out the candle o° the

Lord's mercy an’ blowed the ashes 14
his face.—"The Sign of the Prophet,”

It is ns bad to slaye at work as td
‘olave rt pleasure, but God may forgive %
what people cannot help.—“Lazarre.” q
Nature works not for man’s ealoy- _

ment, but for her own eatisfaction ay |
her’own glovy.—"Our Natiotal Parks.” —
Time ties kindiler uses for his seythe

than cutting short luman lives, Lila
chief use of it Is to cut off the tops ot
human memories.—The Usurper.”

To veally enjoy the hotidhys cre
‘sliould have money, uncounted money
In x coal seattle, let us say, with 9 eo
venient little tire shovel elgde bt Lanna.
~“The Last of the Knickefbockers.”"

Lovers of love are hot lovers only.

They are artists fn emotion,TiWays 1A
quest of a still ia0re ton, A :
Noy ‘uhore intense, a grief hore bitter. aa
and are unable to remain faithful 1 A 3
monotonoun fidelity, a tendercoustuti-

cy.—"The Screen.”
—-

 

What Grant Saw In Canada.”

Lord Dufferin when viceroy.of Cans.

 

be| da paid a visit to Washington w hile

warm enough and that therefore At| General Grant was president. He* “NY
must be hiniself who wes cetd.
Brown's funeral Wak warked

much of the poiup nnd circumstance

which he himself had so often provided
for the rich aud the great. The wits
sald that it was the first Ip forty yenrs
that had been a perfectly correct per

formance without his fudividunat ghid-
ance. He had Med tn the tittle town of
Rrandford one August night In 1880~
There be had been fh the habit of tak-
ing his fummnicr rest. He had been

overcome by the beat while attending
‘a Wedding at Brandford, aud that suin-
mer he complained, probably for the
first time in his life, of ill bealth. One

of his orders was that bis body should
be placed in a casket of polished Span-

ish cedar.
A more pondorovs caskethaa paver

been carried up the .alsle of Crace
eburch. “It was-tich with silver and
velvet. Jt was so heavy—its interior

being Ynrge enough for two ordinary

corpses—that the eight Kolghts Tem-
plars Who-bore_it Into-the church ak
most staggered, with their burden.
Upon it lay thelr cocked bats with wa¥-
ing ostrich plomes. Within the ¢hancet’

stood four of the clergy, In the pews
were the representatives of Some of the
proudest families of theggity, and.a
long line of men and wor filed inté
the chtreb showing all the signs.of sor-
row for an old friepd aiid neighbor.
On the left lmnd side of Grace chureb

ns one turns after entering the porch

binder. the bell tower and: tear where
Brown was wont formore than a gen-
eration to take his station every ‘Suni-

day is a shining brass tablet. It was
there placed by members of the congre-
gation in token of him who is déscrited
upon it as “The Faithful Sexton” and
whom they “gladly reen!i for his fidell-
ty, bis generosity and hig stainless fn-
tegrity.” It Is next ‘to the bas-relief

which comrhethorates the virtues of thé
illustrious Cadwallader D. Coldéh, once
mayor of New York—what greater
posthumous glory ‘would Brown have

by

| ually asked the president whether te
had ever been tn Canada,
The reply was a striking example¢?

General Grant's brusque _outspoker
ness. “No; | have qever set, foot on Ce,
nadiun soll, but | bave. approached
Acar enough to Its shores In a steam
bont to see the grass growing in i

streets of the Canadian towus.”
Lord Dufferin’ saw that’ Genera)

Grant shared with many of his coud-
trymen at thet time a contmon mirayp-
prebension In regard to the resource%

 

 

nnd destinies of Canada,~Ténd
News. > 5

Her ‘Oppohyhadiy. : Fe

“Mrs. wce ag,” raid Mr. _Binks, “| fe
neked VourYaugbter totharty ime, and , aa
she referred me to you.” "a

“I'm sure that's very kind of Susie 4
but, then, she always wae p dutiful
girl, Rently, Mr. Binks, hadu’t “
thought of marrying again at my tine) 4 a9
of life, but since you Insist suppose we
make the wedding day the 20th of ‘hii :
month.”—New York Press ‘ a
 

_ A Tetaperance Story.

“You seem rather hitartons tot."
the lithe remarked to ths buzésaw. vipa
“Yes,” replied the buzzsaw; “thé
man who fins me brought some whis-
ky into tye shop with tim. 4. Nttrs
while ago.” 2
“Welly” y

“Well, I took two or three fingers at > q
his expense.”—Philadelphia ages 5

 

_. Attentive to the Duties. _
“Yes, Vih one df the trustees of thé ,

proposed gallery of art.” : :
“What have you done ’o far?
“So far? Why, we'vebated three nil:

hual dinners and are preparing for a
fourth.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. /

  

_ Not Good Miough:
Mr. Nucoiier™t found a china seita?

btitton in the bash tlits mornin r
TLandiady—Nora, bring& fro! plat :

button for Mr. Nucdmer. Heyneinie!
craved?+aild Is not less conspicuous | be is on thesecond tloor.~Sari Franch
than’ the old tablet on the oppdsite side
which was’ erected to the memory of
Henry Brevoort, whose family was de-

rived in “wnibroken. desterit from tlie
colonists of Netw Netherlands/”—Ladiew
‘Home Journal.-

Some people Mihi it basiAr to Hily Seti
blithents tia Bitte:  

 

co Chronicl’, ce : ‘

Comboestile és ne
Paticnt—Doctor, whatis the ettect ‘ei

of that, medicine you just gave x
Phfsician—P don't know, but inae

interests of science1 feel itiS ors
. stay dtid fiida
nt,

 


